VASSAR CLASS of 2027 PROFILE

689 STUDENTS IN THE CLASS OF 2027
17.7% ADMITTED OF 12,145 APPLICANTS

36% IDENTIFY AS STUDENTS OF COLOR
8.3% AFRICAN AMERICAN/BLACK
18.3% ASIAN AMERICAN & PACIFIC ISLANDER
12.2% LATINX
1.2% NATIVE AMERICAN
(Categories add up to more than 100% because total reflects all categories selected by a student)

62% FEMALE 38% MALE

14.2% FIRST-GENERATION COLLEGE STUDENTS
16.3% INTERNATIONAL CITIZENS
(INCLUDING DUAL CITIZENS)

$20.8 MILLION IN VASSAR SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED TO THE FIRST-YEAR CLASS
53% RECEIVING NEED-BASED AID FROM VASSAR
18% RECEIVING PELL GRANTS
$55,857 AVERAGE VASSAR SCHOLARSHIP

Test Optional
60% OPTED NOT TO SUBMIT TESTING
40% SUBMITTED TESTING
SAT Combined Average: 1489
ACT Composite Average: 33

3.9 MEAN GPA ON A 4.0 UNWEIGHTED SCALE

High School Type
63% PUBLIC
8.7% RELIGIOUS
0.3% HOMESCHOOL
28% PRIVATE

The Class of 2027 Comes From:
41 U.S. STATES + WASHINGTON D.C. AND PUERTO RICO
TOP STATES
1. New York
2. California
3. Massachusetts
4. New Jersey
5. Connecticut
6. Pennsylvania
7. Texas
8. Illinois

56 COUNTRIES OTHER THAN THE U.S.
Albania, Australia, Austria, Bangladesh, Belize, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Brazil, Bulgaria, Canada, Central African Republic, China, Colombia, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Denmark, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Egypt, France, Germany, Greece, Hungary, India, Indonesia, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Jamaica, Japan, Jordan, Kenya, Lebanon, Luxembourg, Mexico, Netherlands, Nicaragua, Nigeria, Panama, Peru, Philippines, Romania, Russia, Rwanda, Singapore, Slovenia, South Korea, Sweden, Switzerland, Turkey, Ukraine, United Kingdom, Uruguay, Uzbekistan, Vietnam, Zambia, Zimbabwe

3.9% VASSAR LEGACY (PARENT OR STEP-PARENT)

50 LANGUAGES SPOKEN
26% PLAY A MUSICAL INSTRUMENT
45% HAD A JOB WHILE IN HIGH SCHOOL
21% WERE CAPTAIN OF A VARSITY SPORT
12% WERE LEADERS IN STUDENT GOVERNMENT

Vassar College Office of Admission, as of August 2023